
Triple Head Monster

Dubioza Kolektiv

Don't you forget
Time passes fast
Time to regret
Time to stand up and fight
Strangle tyrant that bites
Slows our future
Manipulates our presence
Twisting our past
Time passes too fast

[Mire Defence]
This music is attractive
Makes you feel reflective
So join da' kolektiv

Defense now taking control
About this place
Of ya face I'm so tired

Your mind is on a messa'
So stand up and stay strong
Please be right and not all wrong
But please be yourself
And you'll never wait too long
Your chance is your future
Your friends and your culture
Your heritage is here man

You have no place for fear
Your chance is your future
Your friends and your culture
Your life is like the air
And the air is all around ya'

Destroy the triple head monster
Save ourselves from disaster
Now we need revolution
We'll take no fake solution

Rise Bosnians, rise

Politically right
Socially down
Stand up fight
Coz' everything's down
They still bite
You make no sound
Don't be quiet
Just get loud
When the force comes
Ready to attack
Step up the front
Don't step back
Can you overcome
Fear of gun-clack
Let's be one
Then you won't crack
Defense, defense, defense



Stand up against
Can you man replace the trace of blood chase
Disgrace of human kind was a case
Murder of the men shot in back, have to face
When the time comes you'll have to decide
Will you join the movement of people who rise
Or you'll step aside and swallow the lies
Prepare for change, be wise and realize
Boom

Each one of us must fight for our right
Must fight the dark so you can see the light
Now we even can't see it at the end of a tunnel
One foot in a grave and the other to follow
Is this land of the freedom
Or the land of the terror
Can't trick your people forever

[Mire Defence]
Defense now taking control
About this place
Of ya face I'm so tired
Your mind is on a messa'
So stand up and stay strong
Please be right and not all wrong
But please be yourself
And you'll never wait to long
Your chance is your future

Your friends and your culture
Your heritage is here man
You have no place for fear
Your chance is your future
Your friends and your culture
Your life is like the air
And the air is all around ya'

Destroy the triple head monster
Save ourselves from disaster
Now we need revolution
We'll take no fake solution
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